Objective To evaluate the correlation between radionuclide salivagram findings and clinical characteristics in dysphagic patients with brain lesions. Methods The medical records of 35 dysphagic patients with brain lesions who simultaneously underwent both a videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) and radionuclide salivagram were analyzed retrospectively. The subjects were divided into two groups according to the presence of aspiration on a salivagram (group A, patients with aspiration on the salivagram; group B, patients with no aspiration on the salivagram). The differences between clinical characteristics and VFSS findings (penetration-aspiration scale [PAS]) between the two groups were analyzed. Results Eleven out of 35 patients displayed salivary aspiration on the radionuclide salivagram. There were no significant differences between the two groups according to age, sex, disease duration, PAS on VFSS and feeding methods (p≥0.05). The incidence of aspiration pneumonia was significantly higher in group A. In a multivariate logistic regression analysis with forward stepwise method, the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) score was the only significant parameter in predicting positive findings in salivagrams (odds ratio=0.760; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.625-0.923; p=0.006). The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) of the MMSE score for positive detection in salivagrams was 0.855 (95% CI, p<0.0001). The optimal cut-off value was 7 for the MMSE score (sensitivity 72.73%, specificity 100%). Conclusion In patients with brain lesions who complain of dysphagia, the MMSE score was correlated with salivary aspiration. If patients present with a score of 7 or less on the MMSE, performing a radionuclide salivagram may helpful for early detection of patients at high risk of aspiration pneumonia induced from salivary aspiration.
INTRODUCTION
Aspiration following a brain injury has been associated with pneumonia, sepsis and death. Among complications, pneumonia is the major cause of death during the acute and chronic phases of brain injury [1, 2] . Aspiration is the misdirection of oropharyngeal or gastric contents into the larynx and lower respiratory tract [3] . The causes of aspiration include swallowing dysfunction, gastroesophageal reflux, and salivary aspiration. There are several methods for assessing aspiration, such as the videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS), fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing, and radionuclide salivagram.
Among them, VFSS has become the most commonly utilized method for evaluating swallowing function and aspiration [4] because of its ability to evaluate the oropharyngeal and esophageal phases of swallowing. However, the previous studies that used VFSS reported significant false-negative results in predicting aspiration pneumonia [5, 6] .
The radionuclide salivagram detects salivary aspiration [7, 8] . In a radionuclide salivagram, a small amount of radiolabeled colloid is typically placed in the patient's mouth, allowing it to mix with oral secretions. Then, serial images are recorded to ascertain the existence of radioactivity in the tracheobronchial tree, which would indicate aspiration. This test may be useful for the early detection of salivary aspiration that can induce aspiration pneumonia. Despite this function, the use of radionuclide salivagram as a routine diagnostic test for patients with brain lesions with complaints of dysphagia has not gained wide acceptance because there has not yet been accurate outcomes. In this study, therefore, a radionuclide salivagram in patients with brain lesions was investigated by examining the correlation between the findings of a radionuclide salivagram and patients' clinical characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
A retrospective analysis was conducted using the medical records of 768 patients with brain lesions between March 2013 and January 2017. The inclusion criteria for the study were adult patients (≥18 years old) who had dysphagia and had been diagnosed with a brain lesion and referred for a VFSS and salivagram. We excluded patients who had more than a 1-week gap between the VFSS and radionuclide salivagram, as well as those who did not have a brain lesion, such as motor neuron disease, high cervical spinal cord injury and non-brain tumors. Patients with insufficient medical records were also excluded (Fig. 1) .
Videofluoroscopic swallowing study
The study was performed with a fluoroscopy unit and recorded with computerized recording systems. All www.e-arm.org studies were reviewed by two physiatrists. During the study patients were seated and sequentially swallowed the following materials that have a phased consistency mixed with liquid barium: water, yogurt, rice porridge, and boiled rice. The dynamic fluoroscopic images were obtained with lateral and anterior-posterior views and stored at 6 frames per second. The images were analyzed by one of the authors. The VFSS findings were scored according to the penetration-aspiration scale (PAS) [9] (Appendix 1) and classified as positive for aspiration if the PAS score was greater than 5.
Radionuclide salivagram
Salivagrams were performed within a week from VFSS. All salivagrams were conducted in the Department of Nuclear Medicine at the Daegu Fatima Hospital. Patients were evaluated in a supine position under a gamma camera. A Tc-99m sulfur colloid solution (0.5 mL of 0.3 mCi) was administered into the patient's mouth using a syringe. Sequential supine posterior images were obtained for 1 hour at 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, and 60 minutes after the solution was consumed. Images were taken by a gamma camera (102 Discovery NM630; GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, England). Visual interpretation of the images was performed by an experienced nuclear medicine physician. Aspiration was reported to be present when radiopharmaceutical activity was detected in the tracheobronchial fields (Fig. 2) .
Statistical analysis
Group comparisons according to the findings of the radionuclide salivagram were performed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test or Mann-Whitney U-test and Pearson chi-square test. A multivariate logistic regression analysis with forward stepwise selection was performed to assess the association between the variables with statistically significant differences between the two groups and positive findings on the salivagram. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses were performed to assess the accuracy of the predictive factor for positive findings on the salivagram. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software ver. 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA), and MedCalc program for Windows. www.e-arm.org www.e-arm.org
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
A total of 87 patients with brain lesions were referred for swallowing evaluation. Thirty-five patients who satisfied our criteria were included in this study. Their demographic data are presented in Table 1 . Subjects were divided into two groups according to the presence of aspiration on the salivagram. Eleven out of 35 patients had documented salivary aspiration on the radionuclide salivagram. Only one patient with positive aspiration on the salivagram had a negative aspiration finding on the VFSS.
Comparison between patients with and without aspiration on the salivagram
Age, sex, duration of disease, PAS, Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE), Global Deterioration Scale (GDS), total and each item of score of Modified Barthel Index (MBI) were compared between the two groups, using the Wilcoxon rank sum test or Mann-Whitney U-test. Statistically significant differences were observed in the following variables: MMSE, GDS, total and many itemwise MBI score (p<0.05, Table 1 ). The differences in sex, feeding method and incidence of aspiration pneumonia between the two groups were analyzed by a Pearson chi-squared test. There were no statistically significant differences in sex (p=0.533) and feeding method (p=0.220) between the two groups. However, the incidence of aspiration pneumonia was significantly high in the group that had documented aspiration on the salivagram (p=0.046). The distribution ratio of patients that had hemiplegia or quadriplegia in two groups was also assessed. There was a statistically significant difference in the distribution of quadriplegia and hemiplegia between the two groups. There were more quadriplegic patients in the group that had positive findings on the salivagram.
A multivariate logistic regression analysis with a forward stepwise method demonstrated that only the MMSE score was significantly associated with positive findings on the salivagram (odds ratio=0.760; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.625-0.923; p=0.006) ( Table 2) .
MMSE score and aspiration on the radionuclide salivagram
In the ROC curve analysis, the area under the ROC curve (AUC) for developing aspiration on the salivagram was 0.855 (95% CI, 0.689-0.953; p<0.0001) (Fig. 3) . The optimal cut-off values obtained from the maximal Youden index was a MMSE score of 7 (sensitivity 72.73%, specificity 100%) for performing radionuclide salivagram.
DISCUSSION
Aspiration pneumonia is a major cause of death in patients with brain lesions. Aspiration may result from swallowing dysfunction, gastroesophageal reflux, or inappropriate passage to the airway of oral secretion [4, 10] . 3 . ROC curve of MMSE score for developing aspiration on the radionuclide salivagram in patients with brain lesions. The optimal cut-off value (dots on the curves) for the MMSE score, which was obtained from the maximal Youden index, was a value of 7 for aspiration on the radionuclide salivagram (AUC=0.855; 95% CI, 0.689-0.953; p<0.0001; sensitivity 72.73%, specificity 100%). ROC, receiver operating characteristic; MMSE, Mini-Mental State Examination; AUC, area under the ROC curve.
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In evaluating aspiration during swallowing, a VFSS is one of the important and appropriate assessment tools, especially for evaluating aspiration of food and liquids. However, saliva swallowing is different because their minimal volume is difficult to test in VFSS and saliva swallowing occurs spontaneously and reflexively without effort. Although the amount of saliva aspiration is small, there is a pathogen colonization of the oral cavity and pharyngeal mucosa [11] that can lead to aspiration pneumonia. Furthermore, patients with brain lesions are more susceptible to saliva aspiration because of their conditions, reduced mental status, supine position, poor oral hygiene, decreased salivary clearance and oromotor dysfunctions. Accordingly, a radionuclide salivagram may impose its role in evaluating potential saliva aspiration in patients with brain lesions.
In a previous study, a radionuclide salivagram was more sensitive in detecting aspiration than VFSS [12] . However, in our study, the rate of aspiration was higher in VFSS. The difference between the two studies may be due to the difference in the subjects and examination methods in the radionuclide salivagram. The previous study included children with severe non-ambulant cerebral palsy and used a larger amount of solution than our study (20 mL of Tc-99m sulfur colloid solution) [12] . Moreover, the radiopharmaceutical solution was instilled into the children's mouth continuously for 1 hour. Whereas, our study included adult patients with brain lesions, and only 0.5 mL of the solution was injected into the patient's mouth at once. Afterwards, we waited for swallowing to occur. Other previous studies involving salivagrams have reported positive results for aspiration more frequently in the groups who were given a high volume of radionuclide bolus than the groups who were given a low volume [7, 13] . In this regard, we attempted to confirm the aspiration of saliva itself in the most natural way without affecting saliva production and inducing an artificial swallowing response by administering a large volume of bolus.
Previously, many studies on radionuclide salivagrams have focused on the child population [7, 8, 12, 13 ]. There are not many studies that involve the adult population [14, 15] , and only a few studies that report the utility of salivagrams in patients with brain lesions [15] [16] [17] . Moreover, there has been no studies that identify the correlation between the clinical features of the patients and salivary aspiration.
Of the total 35 patients included in our study, there were 24 patients (68.57%) who had negative findings on the salivagram but confirmed aspiration and penetration in the VFSS (patients with unmatched results in both test), and there were 11 patients (31.43%) who had positive findings on the salivagram and VFSS simultaneously (Table 1) . In a previous study that compared the VFSS and salivagram, there were 5 patients (29.4%) who had negative findings on the salivagram and positive findings on the VFSS, and there were 9 patients (27.3%) who confirmed aspiration on the salivagram and VFSS simultaneously, which is in contrast to the results of this study [18] . However, the previous study included patients with aspiration pneumonia in a heterogeneous disease group and not necessarily patients with brain lesions [18] . Therefore, the value of this study includes it being the first to define the correlation between salivary aspiration and the clinical characteristics of patients with brain lesions. In this study, there was significant correlation between cognition and salivary aspiration, but no significant correlation between the total MBI score, which is an indicator of a patient's functional disability, and salivary aspiration. Considering the results of this study that suggests that salivary aspiration is more affected by the cognition of the patient with brain lesions rather than the functional status, it may be advantageous to perform a radionuclide salivagram routinely in patients with low MMSE scores to predict aspiration pneumonia.
In patients with salivary aspiration confirmed by a salivagram, the possibility of continuous salivary aspiration should be considered even when an oral diet is limited. Additionally, to prevent saliva aspiration in any bedridden patients, including patients with brain lesions, the semi-reclined postural measure with chest physical therapy or occupational therapy activities with oromotor facilitation may be helpful, if possible and permitted. In addition to reducing the risk of aspiration by modification of the patient's diet and rehabilitation treatment for dysphagia, treatments to reduce salivary production also needs to be considered. Methods for controlling salivary production include use of anticholinergics, botulinum neurotoxin A (BoNT-A) injections into the salivary glands, radiation therapy, and surgery [19, 20] .
There are several limitations of this study. First, because the number of patients studied was not sufficiently large, we could not classify and assess patients according www.e-arm.org to type or location of brain lesion, especially the brain stem which highly influences the swallowing function. In the positive finding on the salivagram group, 10 out of the 11 participants were quadriplegic. There was a significant difference in the distribution of quadriplegia and hemiplegia between patients with and without aspiration on the salivagram. In the multivariate model, however, the variables other than cognitive impairment assessed by the MMSE, such as the total MBI score, were not significantly correlated with the findings of the salivagram. Future studies with larger patients group are needed to certify the results of this study. Finally, we excluded patients with insufficient medical records, which may have introduced bias in the analysis. In addition, incomplete medical records for patients that were included in this study led to insufficient covariates in the multivariate logistic regression analysis. The insufficient covariates were largely due to the retrospective nature of this study.
In patients with brain lesions who complained of dysphagia, the MMSE score was correlated with salivary aspiration. For patients with a score of 7 or less on the MMSE, it may be helpful to perform a radionuclide salivagram for the early detection of patients at high risk for aspiration pneumonia induced from salivary aspiration. For patients who have confirmed salivary aspiration, the treatment described in this study will help reduce mortality and morbidity associated with aspiration pneumonia.
